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Cbank 1 0  0.115 IC=700 
R  1 2  0.001 
L  2 3  11uH IC=0 
Rarc  3 4  733u 
 
E1dummy 100 0  VALUE = 
{(I(E1)*I(E1)*I(E1)*2.02*10^-13)/(5.64*10^-4)} 
E2dummy 200 0  VALUE = 
{(I(E1)*I(E1)*I(E1)*2.02*10^-13)/(5.64*10^-
4+(3.07*10^-7)*(abs(I(E1))-1400))} 
E1  4  5  VALUE = { if 
((I(E1)<1400),V(100),V(200))} 
Earc 5  0  TABLE {I(Earc)}= -1m -27 1m 27 
 
Ef  10  0  VALUE = {2.01*10^-
7*I(Earc)*I(Earc)} 
Rmass 10 0  4 
 
Gforce 0 20  VALUE = {V(10)} 
Cforce 20 0  1 IC=0 
Rdummy 20 0  1G 
 
.PROBE 
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